Succulent plants dominate certain semi-arid habitats. A new study shows independent origins of 3D venation reflect hydraulic advantages for tissue succulence, and has implications for the molecular development of venation and tissue differentiation, as well as the evolution of crassulacean acid metabolism.
Plant processes are increasingly thought to be governed by rules and unifying models, which attempt to scale conducting tissue density in leaves [1] [2] [3] with xylem dimensions [4] and general leaf traits [5, 6] . The majority of water carried by xylem in roots and shoots leaves plants through a 2D array of venation in photosynthetic laminae. However, one exception to this rule is 3D venation and tissue succulence, demonstrated by Ogburn and Edwards recently in Current Biology [7] to have evolved multiple times with independent origins.
Succulent plants are often associated with semi-arid habitats with regular, but limited, precipitation. Some communities are dominated by succulents, such as the saguaro in the Sonoran Desert, the agave in Mexico, many plants in the South African Karoo and Eastern Cape thicket, and even tropical epiphytes [8, 9] . Now, Ogburn and Edwards [7] have demonstrated that 3D venation co-evolved with tissue succulence across a phylogenetic array within the family Portulacineae. These observations have profound implications for water uptake, storage and evaporation for succulent plants, their responses to drought, and subsequent evolution of additional photosynthetic pathways.
Ogburn and Edwards found that in some members of the Portulacineae, the expected relationship between vein density and tissue water holding capacity did not scale linearly [7] . Additionally, the higher tissue succulence in these species was associated with two contrasting 3D venation patterns. One, which they term 'Type I', has the carbohydrate-transporting phloem of secondary vascular bundles arranged centripetally around a primary, central vein, and this pattern seems to have arisen independently eight times. The other pattern, termed 'Type II', has secondary vascular bundles arranged perpendicular to the nominal dorsi-ventral surfaces, and has arisen on three occasions. The independent developmental origins of both venation types seems to confirm that some selective advantage arose for the original succulent phenotypes. The detailed analysis of cell packaging and relative volume by Ogburn and Edwards confirms that the cell hydraulic pathlength (for water flow or carbohydrate transfer between vascular bundles and tissues) has been optimized by 3D venation.
The authors also conclude that water stored in the succulent Portulacineae may not be important for matching daily transpiration demand. However, in 'stem-succulent' cacti, and agave, there is a spatial separation between external layers of photosynthetic cells (chlorenchmya), and internal water storage tissue (hydrenchyma). Here, modeling of hydrenchyma water storage as an electrical analog of 'capacitance', has proven that such succulent cells deliver between 34% (ferocactus) and 37% (agave) of daily transpiration demand [10, 11] . Although the current study focuses on 'leaf-succulent' plants, it would also be timely to compare the origins of venation in stem succulents, and the molecular basis for differentiation of chlorenchyma and hydrenchyma.
Other key issues arising from Ogburn and Edwards' work are the implications for the origins of photosynthetic variants such as the C4 pathway and crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM). Interestingly, the Portulacaceae is the only family known to have developed both pathways [12] . Bundle-sheath cells around veins are a pre-requisite for most C4 systems, and bundle sheath enhancement, probably functioning physiologically in terms of hydraulic continuity [13] , occurred in the basal C3 grass lineages in advance of reduced inter-vein distances [13, 14] . CAM is typically associated with succulent tissues, and reduced water losses associated with nocturnal stomatal opening enhance water use efficiency compared with daytime gas exchange by succulents [9] .
Ogburn and Edwards [7] note that 3D venation is also found in a range of CAM families, including the genus Kalanchoe¨. There is a direct relationship between magnitude of CAM activity and degree of succulence in Kalanchoe¨ [15] . In the most succulent tissues, with the lowest proportion of air spaces, the limited internal diffusion of CO 2 (low mesophyll conductance) is the factor that enhances the requirement for CAM expression [15] [16] [17] . Thus, the development of succulence, first to store cellular water and then osmolytes, provided a framework for CAM to evolve. It would now be intriguing to map the origins of CAM and degree of succulence on to a more general phylogenetic framework.
One final point to consider is that in ecological terms, succulence represents a mechanism to avoid drought, rather than being physiologically tolerant of extreme water deficits. Succulent tissues rarely develop water potentials less than -1 MPa, and cacti and agave roots rapidly dehydrate and shrink to lose contact in soil water potentials between -0.03 to -0.3 MPa [8] . Thus, the origin of 3D venation was important for both rapid uptake and recharge of water storage tissues, as well as providing a buffering capacitance for daily evaporative demands.
In conclusion, the study by Ogburn and Edwards [7] provides fascinating insight into the ecological and molecular origins of vein proliferation. They suggest that the repeated development and enhancement of 3D venation systems allowed progressively more succulent tissues to develop, a process no doubt enhanced by the subsequent multiphyletic evolution of CAM. The maintenance of moderate hydraulic path-lengths, suggested to be both a cause and effect of 3D venation, was also accompanied by limitations in the ability of gasses to diffuse within the tissue -ultimately, the trade-off was not only in terms of maintaining hydraulic continuity and recharge, but also to service photosynthetic mesophyll conductance [15, 16] , and delivery of water to evaporating surfaces [8, 10, 11] . It is perhaps timely to consider incorporating such mesophyll and hydraulic characteristics more generally into the global economic spectrum of functional traits [5, 6] , and processes limiting scaling across contrasting life-forms [4] [5] [6] . Meanwhile, understanding the molecular basis to vein, bundle sheath and chlorenchyma/ hydrenchyma tissue differentiation will be critical for our transformation of C4 (or CAM?) into C3 systems [18] . 
Mother-Infant Communication: Carrying Understanding to a New Level
A recent study has found that carrying -not just holding -by human mothers has a specific calming effect on crying infants, inducing a coordinated physiological response that includes a reduction in heart rate. A similar response in mice has opened the door to elucidating the underlying neural mechanisms.
Stephen C. Gammie When babies cry, parents jump to action. Thousands of years have seen bleary-eyed parents channeling all remaining strength and vestiges of energy into soothing the fretful new ruler of the home. Such efforts include: nursing, holding, rocking, singing, carrying, music, jangling car keys, or combinations. The reasons babies cry are many, and it is not easy to know what is responsible in any specific case: hunger, pain, cold, a desire for contact (''don't get too far away''), or even just a need to vent or discharge excess energy and tension [1, 2] . Crying is a form of communication: it lets caregivers know of a problem (or mood) and when the problem is solved. Given the billions of baby-parent moments over millennia, it might be surprising that any real advances in understanding parent-infant communication or interactions remain to be made. Nevertheless, a paper in this issue of Current Biology [3] takes our understanding of infant crying and calming (and carrying) to a new level.
While advice on how to stop crying can seem endless, surprisingly, the number of research publications on the topic of calming is fairly modest. In other mammals, including felines and rodents, the 'transport response' involves the young adopting an immobile posture during transport [4] . The outcome can include decreased vocalizations. Thus, the transport response could be considered a means for calming the young and the quiet/ immobile posture may be an adaptation to facilitate transport. A transport response is also seen in mouth-carrying primates (galagos) [5] . In body-carrying non-human primates, however, little direct information is available. We do know that pygmy marmosets are more likely to be picked up when vocalizing [6] , and that rhesus infants alter vocal attributes when with
